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INGLÉS / ANGLÉS

1. Read the text and answer the questions.

The last Monday in August is August Bank Holiday. It’s a long weekend, so people can go away. The
sun is in the sky and the weather is hot. They drive quickly to the seaside.
People do many things on the beach. They sit in their cars and look at the sea. Some people swim in
the warm English water. Children play in the sand, and buy ice-creams. Mothers and fathers lie in the
sun and forget their troubles.
On Monday, they drive home. They are tired, but happy

a) What is the last Monday in August?__________________________________________________

b) Is it a long weekend or a short weekend?

_________________________________________________________________________________

c) What do they look at?

_________________________________________________________________________________

d) Where do children play?

__________________________________________________________________________________

e) What do they do on Monday?

__________________________________________________________________________________

2. Write the negative form.
Example: She is a secretary She is not a secretary.

a) John went to the cinema yesterday _________________________________________

b) There are some chairs in the classroom. _______________________________________________

c) She eats meat. _______________________________________________

d) Mary  has breakfast early. _____________________________________________________
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3. Put the words in the correct order.
Example:  this  / not  / a  /  dress  /  is / red  /  . This is not a red dress.

a) Italian / gets / farmer / the / this / water/ from/ river.

__________________________________________________________________________________

b) Not / I / to / smoke / am / going.

__________________________________________________________________________________

c) good / having / time / we / are / a.

__________________________________________________________________________________

d) is / what / the / first / week / day / of / the?
__________________________________________________________________________________

4. Complete the sentences with the correct option.
Example: he  -  she  -  I  -  you  Are ____ a student ?              Are you a student?

a) My friend can __________ the piano. play   -  plays  -   playing    -   to play

b) She __________ to France every year             travel -  travels -  travelling -   travelled

c) My son __________ got a nice flat.             have  -  has      - is   -              are

d) How _______ is it?                                    much  - many   -   old   -          often

5. Answer the questions with a complete sentence.
Example:   How old are you? I am thirty-six years old.

a) What time is it?            _______________________________________________

b) What will you do next summer?            _______________________________________________

c) What is the weather like?                          _______________________________________________

d) How much does it cost?                  _______________________________________________

PUNTUACIÓN TOTAL:LENGUA EXTRANJERA
PUNTUACIÓ TOTAL:LLENGUA ESTRANGERA


